About Us

_Furnish Efficiently_, this simple idea has been a foundation on which we have built our company and products over the last 50 years. Established in 1963, we originally specialized in the manufacturing of storewels cupboards. Over the years, major investments have been made in terms of resources and energy to enhance the company’s product range. Today, our product range includes various models in Office Cupboards, Domestic Cupboards, Executive Tables, Computer Workstations, Filing Cabinets, Side Cabinets, Pedestals, Library Furniture, Industrial Lockers, Tool Cabinets, Assembly Workbenches, Mobile Tool Trolleys, Heavy Duty Transport Trolleys, CNC Trolleys & Cupboards, Bin Storage Systems with Louver Panel (Trolleys, Stands & Racks), Perfo Tool Boards & Hooks and Perfo Cupboards.

In the 1990s, to keep pace with the ever changing and demanding scenario of business, we collaborated with a reputed German ISO 9001 company, _M/S Wilhelm Bott GmbH & Co. KG_. Our collaboration with the German company transformed the quality, design and range of our products. By way of this collaboration we have become for our customer, an _Indian company with German quality_. Our customers expect German quality standards and specifications when they purchase our products. Our customers’ long-term association with us confirms that we have been exceeding their expectations.

We offer our customers storage solutions for offices, laboratories, hospitals and healthcare establishments, education and training institutes, shipyards and navy, auditoriums, stadiums and industrial establishments.

From design and manufacture to supply and installation, Arvind Furniture has a strong reputation for high quality products with excellent service.

An integral part of our corporate philosophy is meeting our customer’s specifications and project requirements with meticulous attention to detail.
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OFFICE CUPBOARDS

Plain Office Cupboard
Product Code: AF/OC/01
Dimension: H-1980mm W-914mm D-483mm
with four shelves

Glass Door Office Cupboard
Product Code: AF/OCG/01
Dimension: H-1980mm W-914mm D-483mm
with four shelves and glass doors

Book Case
Product Code: AF/BC/01
Dimension: H-1676mm W-838mm D-305mm
with four individual glass doors

Minor Cupboard
Product Code: AF/MOC/01
Dimension: H-1270mm W-737mm D-432mm
with three shelves
**32 Box File Cabinet**
Product Code: AF/BFC/01
Dimension: H-1676mm W-838mm D-305mm
with three shelves

**Filing Rack**
Product Code: AF/FR/01
Dimension: H-1980mm W-914mm D-305mm
with four shelves

**Twin Filing Rack**
Product Code: AF/FR/02
Dimension: H-1980mm W-1828mm D-305mm
with five shelves

**Slotted Angle Rack**
Product Code: AF/SR/01
Dimension: H-1980mm W-914mm D-305mm
with five shelves
FILING CABINETS/ PEDESTALS

**Pedestals**

- **4 drawers**
  - Product Code: AF/P/04
  - Dimension: H-717mm W-458mm D-584mm

- **3 drawers**
  - Product Code: AF/P/03
  - Dimension: H-717mm W-458mm D-584mm

- **2 drawers**
  - Product Code: AF/P/02
  - Dimension: H-717mm W-458mm D-584mm

**Vertical Filing Cabinets**

- **Four drawers**
  - Product Code: AF/FC/04
  - Dimension: H-1384mm W-470mm D-699mm

- **Three drawers**
  - Product Code: AF/FC/03
  - Dimension: H-1065mm W-470mm D-699mm

- **Two drawers**
  - Product Code: AF/FC/02
  - Dimension: H-750mm W-470mm D-699mm

**Lateral Filing Cabinet**

- Product Code: AF/LFC/02
  - Dimension: H-700mm W-760mm D-465mm

- Product Code: AF/LFC/02A
  - Dimension: H-700mm W-915mm D-465mm
OFFICE SIDE CABINETS

**Side Cabinet**
Product Code: AF/SC/01
Dimension: H-762mm W-800mm D-406mm

**Sliding Side Cabinet**
Product Code: AF/SC/01A
Dimension: H-762mm W-800mm D-406mm

**Large Sliding Side Cabinet**
Product Code: AF/SC/01B
Dimension: H-915mm W-1200mm D-460mm
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Book Stack Cabinet
Product Code: AF/BSC/01
Dimension: H-6.5ft. Stacks / 7.5 ft. Stacks with seven shelves

Magazine Display Cabinet
Product Code: AF/MDC/01
Dimension: H-1520mm W-915mm D-380mm

Book Trolley
Product Code: AF/BT/01
Dimension: H-1150mm W-850mm D-500mm three partitions with casters

Newspaper Table
Product Code: AF/NT/01
Dimension: H-1320mm W-915mm D-1120mm

Book Support
Product Code: AF/BS/01
Dimension: H-175mm W-140mm D-160mm
Product Code: AF/BS/01A
Dimension: H-150mm W-120mm D-155mm
BENCHES AND WRITING PAD CHAIRS

Product Code: AF/SB/01

Product Code: AF/SB/02

Product Code: AF/SB/03

Product Code: AF/SB/04

Product Code: AF/SB/05

Product Code: AF/SB/06
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INDUSTRIAL LOCKERS

**Industrial Column Lockers - Four Tier**
Product Code: AF/ICL/04
Dimension: H-1905mm W-380mm D-457mm
with four lockers

**Industrial Column Lockers - Six Tier**
Product Code: AF/ICL/06
Dimension: H-1905mm W-380mm D-457mm
with six lockers

**Industrial Lockers - Four Tier**
Product Code: AF/IL/04
Dimension: H-1980mm W-914mm D-483mm
with four big lockers

**Industrial Lockers - Six Tier**
Product Code: AF/IL/06
Dimension: H-1980mm W-914mm D-483mm
with six big lockers

**COLOUR CHOICE**
- Grey (RAL7001)
- Blue (RAL5015)
**INDUSTRIAL LOCKERS**

**Industrial Lockers - Eight Tier**  
Product Code: AF/IL/08  
Dimension: H-1980mm W-914mm D-483mm  
with eight lockers

**Industrial Lockers - Twelve Tier**  
Product Code: AF/IL/12  
Dimension: H-1980mm W-914mm D-483mm  
with twelve lockers

**Industrial Lockers - Eighteen Tier**  
Product Code: AF/IL/18  
Dimension: H-1980mm W-914mm D-483mm  
with eighteen lockers

**Industrial Lockers - Twenty Four Tier**  
Product Code: AF/IL/24  
Dimension: H-1980mm W-914mm D-483mm  
with twenty four lockers
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MODULAR OFFICE FURNITURE

Product Code: AF/MOF/01

Product Code: AF/MOF/02
MODULAR OFFICE FURNITURE

Product Code: AF/MOF/05

Product Code: AF/MOF/06
OFFICE CHAIRS

Product Code: AF/OC/01
Product Code: AF/OC/02
Product Code: AF/OC/03
Product Code: AF/OC/04
Product Code: AF/OC/05
Product Code: AF/OC/06
Product Code: AF/OC/07
Product Code: AF/OC/08
Product Code: AF/OC/09
Product Code: AF/OC/10
Product Code: AF/OC/11
Product Code: AF/OC/12
Product Code: AF/OC/13
Product Code: AF/OC/14

Product Code: AF/OC/010
Product Code: AF/OC/011
Product Code: AF/OC/012
Product Code: AF/OC/013
Product Code: AF/OC/014
OFFICE CHAIRS

Product Code: AF/OC/015
Product Code: AF/OC/016
Product Code: AF/OC/017
Product Code: AF/OC/018
Product Code: AF/OC/019
Product Code: AF/OC/020
Product Code: AF/OC/021
Product Code: AF/OC/022
Product Code: AF/OC/023
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OFFICE TABLES

Small Office Table
Product Code: AF/OT/03
Dimension: H-762mm W-915mm D-457mm

Large Office Table
Product Code: AF/OT/03A
Dimension: H-762mm W-1220mm D-610mm

Two Sided Small Office Table
Product Code: AF/OT/04
Dimension: H-762mm W-1220mm D-610mm

Two Sided Large Office Table
Product Code: AF/OT/04A
Dimension: H-762mm W-1370mm D-762mm

COLOUR CHOICE
Grey RAL7001
Blue RAL5015
LABORATORY FURNITURE

Product Code: AF/LF/01

Product Code: AF/LF/02

Product Code: AF/LF/03

Product Code: AF/LF/04
MISCELLANEOUS FURNITURE

Coffers
Product Code: AF/CO/01

Hospital Bed Trolley
Product Code: AF/HT/01

Wooden Computer Trolley
Product Code: AF/WCT/01

Glass Stand
Product Code: AF/GS/01

COLOUR CHOICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grey</th>
<th>Blue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RAL7001</td>
<td>RAL5015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*All Images shown in the catalogue are for the purpose of product representation. Actual product and colour shade may differ. All products are sold on a standalone basis. Accessories are sold at extra cost.*